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SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1879.
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The Junior Speaking and the ;
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Correspondence of The Observer.!

Chapel Hill, June 4. This has been
a proud day for our University. ; Never,
since the visit of President Buchanan
to these classic shades in 1859, has the
University had, a more glorious gala
day than that through which she has
just passed. It equalled, perhaps sur-
passed, the commencements of "ye olden
time," when the University, was in its
palmiest days. The attendance to-d-ay

was ter,iargei-- " lawyers, politicians,
literati, andth6 fairer, sex; all sent theur
noblest and best representatives to en-

gage in the festivities of the occasion.
Seldom have Carolinians been so for-

tunate as to have the opportunity of
listening to such displays of eloquence
as we have enjoyed this day: the
speeches of the representatives were
good; Gen. Phillips', excellent; Dr.
Hoge's, glorious.

Tim Aav dawned ausDiciously for the
success of the occasion, bringing with it
a crowd of people from the surrounding
country, who came to join the large
number of visitors from all parts of the
srar.PL who arrived the evening before.
The crowd continued to increase until
10: 30 a. m., when the doors of Gerrard
Hall were thrown open and all the avail-
able spare of the - hall was soon filled.
On the stage sat Gov. Jarvis. Dr. Hoge,
Gen. Phillips and Dr. llassell. Within
the bar I noticed lions. J. Madison
Leach, Dan'l G. Fowle, John A. Gilmer,
John Manning, Paul 15. Means, A. W.
and J. W. Graham. F. C. llobbins, and
many other men of State and National
reputation. Promptly at 11:30 o'clock
the commencement of 1879 was opened
with prayer by Rev. Dr.: llassell, after
which the band played Old Hundred.
Mr. Henry Faison, a student, of Duplin
county, then introduced Rev. Dr. Hoge,
the orator of the day he having been
selected in the place of Senator Thur-ma- n,

who failed to come on account of
pressing public duties. The deep dis-
appointment which was felt from Thur-man- 's

absence was soon dispelled when
Dr. Hoge rose to deliver his address.
He spoke of the disadvantages under
which he labored (having been selected
orator only the day before) and payed a
high tribute to Senator Thurman, mak-

ing his introduction full of wit and elo-

quence, Ills subject was 'The Beauty and
Nobility of an Unselfish Life.' 1 shall
not attempt to glye even an outline of
he oration ; I can't do it; suffice it to

say I have never heard such eloquence
and elocutionary powers combined in
anyone man: as an oration, it will
rank among the best productions of the
day ; but as an extempore production, it
js simply wonderful. The oration last-
ed an hour, and the speaker, closing
with a splendid display of elocution as
wel as of eloquence, sat down amid the
tremendous applause of a delighted au-

dience.
A recess of five minutes was given,

after which the Alumni association was
called to order by President Battle, On
motion of Hon. J. W, Graham, Prof. J,
DeB. Hooper was elected president,
and the organization of the association
was completed. Fabius Busbee, tEsq
then, introduced Hon. Sam'l F, Phillips,
jii a and appropriate little
gpeechlT Tne address before the asso-
ciation, by Genl Phillips was very good,
containing a review of his class, and
pulogising in a most appropriate man-
ner, the eminent alumni who had pass-
ed away since their last reunion. J'his
qratjon closed the exercises of the morn-
ing,.

;
. "At night, the chapel was again filled

I- - and the representative "Ciceros" of the
?.ft vo societies interested and delighted
tthe audience with a declamation of

their eloquent productions,
is. The folio wing is a list of the repre-
sentatives with. the subject of orations:

From the Dialectic Society : R. B. John ;

subject, f Three Necessary Elements of
: National Prosperity."

M. C. S. Noble "National Unity."
--f J. W. Forbis "The South Shall Yet

be Free " i s ,!

Locke'Uraig "The Philosophy of the
Strength and Progress of Islamism."

C. R. Thomas "The French Revolu-- 4

lion."
R. P. Pell "The Present Demand for

:! a Southern Literature."
H After the speaking, a large crowd led

in the balLroom to witness or
engage jjn.tjhuefgennin;'' which" contin-- h
ued throfighont the remainder of the

tl iiigitaH1JcJosed: thecfirst day of --theg Universieoraraeneement for 1879. To-- vi

morrow is the cOmhiencemenT; day
crowd is expected.

Throiiglioiilifie'jevenmg visitors have
been pouring in from all parts of the
State thus 'aUgneTiting to. an immense
degree the large crowd 'already here.

E. L. P..

The Prospects iu Ohio.

Washington Republican, fetni) '

All the talk in political circles last
--night was about the Dbio n6miirations.
The Democrats, and especially those

" from Ohio, are jubilant, or at least pro-
fess to be so. Even the Thurman men
affect enthusiasm, although their favor-
ite was unmercifully slaughtered. Con-
gressman McMahon expressed the gen-
eral Democratic opinion when he said
that Ewing and Rice was the strongest
combination that could have been made.
They argue in this wise : If Bishop had
been nominated, it would have been re-
garded as an entering wedge for Tilden,
and hence unsavory to the Thurman
people. If Rice had received the first
place on the ticket it would have been
a Thurman victory, and the Tilden
crowd would haye been disgruntled.

Ewing was not a pronounced partisan
of either Tilden or Thurman, and hence
they claim to have struck the happy
medium and to have united all the fac-
tions by nominating him and giving
Rice a place on the ticket, They affect
to believe also that after a little coquet-
ting the Greenbackers will withdraw
their candidate from the field and leave
the course clear for a race between

' f Ewing and Rice and Foster and Hick- -
enlooper; They admit that the ticket
willJDe,a weak one in Hamilton county,
but hope to make up any losses there by
increased votes ? in 5 the other counties,
on account of the good war records of
jKJiu jawing ana xuce. ' f "

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.

uwnnu&xuxtx mattes.

Bbok; BINDING.

'I .1..

STEAM POWER.

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN.

In connection with the publication of The Ob-sievx-b,

and the establishment of one of the larg-

est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has Just added a com-

plete

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department,
Capable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law er
other books rebound in handsome style, and at
very low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of ttis class, ruled and bound to order.

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on
every description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOB

POSTER PRINTING,

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get their
DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractive
a manner as in New York. .

We have a very full supply of type for printing,
at short notice and in first class style,

BRIEFS FOR THE SUPREME COURT,

And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu

ments In good shape win do well to give us a trial
We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work is as free from defects as it Is possible to

make it

LETTER HEADS,
Statements,

Order Books,

Ylslting Cards,

BaU Cards,

Pamphlets.

NOTE HEADS,
Circulars,

Envelopes,

Handbills,
'Invitations,

Checks,

Labels

BILL HEADS'
Deeds,

BeceipkBooM. ,

;i '. PnigrBmihes ' ''

.Mafjstrates'and. 'mil?

. ,.ji-.- . - ,if ii'!Ti-,.rvfll... i

Special attention given to Railroad

mil

t SUVrngalareeCSUnDlVOf irneihiin nnat Tnh M.
Ushments;:Bq6E: v6rK" has been an ju

untrane tn nt a speetalty with us. rv

..1. SATISFACTION GUABANTTTFT

D. ft.XAXWXtV. c t. autinsoH

- - ; - , - t t , .... i ".

cojirassipN
u rMERCHANTS,

) i -

i Buy and sell on consignment all Mnds of :

- jlatCHJLNBI8E AND COtJNTBT JPKODUCE; -
..'iv:.;.,,. Win give strict personal

'

attention to an business entrusted to our eare.

Four doors above Charlotte Hotel,
- "." .. ... . . ....
dec8 v.:.. . : ;

U:NDEBT1DNO" '

The undersigned is now prepared to fill all orders

for every class of Undertaking. Having on hand

fun assortment of

OOmSS, CASKETS AND BURIAL CASES,

Both Wood and Metalie

PBI0S8 AS LOW AS AMY

Hearses furnished If desired

yumiture of every Description Repaired at shor
notice.

W. M. WTLHKLM,

jWutiKG. Bosjers, Trade Street.
June 20.

' FOB

Bottled Lager Beer,

ALE AND PORTER,

Is corner Tradj and Boundary Avenue. Delivered
to any part of the city, free of charge for 81.00 per

dozeu.
F. C MTJNZLEB.

Ail orders left at John Vogef's tailor shop will re-

ceive prompt attention.

mar4

LTIlIMui
DKOQeiST aKI) CHKMI8T,

Now offers to the trade a full stock of

Lnbin's Extracts and Colognes,

English Select

SPICES,
Colgate, Honey and Glycerine Soaps.

English, French and American

TOOTH BRUSHES.

i PRESCRIPTIONS
Caretalij .ore Dared at all hours., both nirhi and

ft tir:
day at

J. H. MoADEi'S

Prescription Stow.

SECURITY,

-- SECURITY,

'Hi. iu !

SECURITY.

200 Barrels of

C. WEST SONS'

EXTRA No. 1 KEROSENE

AHD

ALADDIN SECURITY OIL.

oAWei?,.xtra J'eroeene Oil, from C. West ftSons, Baltimore. ; '.

Highest Medal awarded at Centennial Exposition.Crystal Oil Works, Canton, f Warranted to stand anretest of 1 1 p drees Fahrenheit before it willburn, , C West A Sons, Baltimore. v t-
'

. . ForSale by : '

8. J. H. iloADEN, Sole Agent,
' CHARLOTTE, N. C

ICE ! ICE !

AT THE SAME OT STANb;,.-- ,

frolam prepared to furnish a superiot Quality
want Ice. My cart wUlalsonmke

'ifflatiTlliM tthn utaJ . .

In quantities less than 5 Bml.. 2c. nerlb.
wiowputDS.. ,. . Iticperlb.of 60lbs.'amlup,- - like. u.j;ui'.-,-i

wiucn iqe JiasZ!yS&J?ZJ&J9G aeasonsiwhenl Sad
iariiw tLTJSiA. 7,5 Bn8unased faenitteson & leeiamate nrindni

weonsuttihelr Interest by giving me

tuUg'acontinuannanf
JUy'k'1' "' .'t JTa ANTHONY,

. ('I I 'H

Commencement atThomasvine- - Femal College,

: Cortesponctenoe of Tbe Observer.
, The twenty-secon- d annual commence-

ment of this excellent school was on
the 3d and 4th inst Its well restablisb--
.pd reputation, the many friends .of the

eventv-nv- e ciris in auenaance aunnz
.t a r j xi if J '

ine past sepsionv auu uie wiuo ivyuw r
uutt uj. ui tuviuea wuu ww w uuw
the people brought a large number of
North Carolina intelligent citizen to
witness the exercises of the occasion;
Though the first day was rainy yet the
large Methodist church. was filled to
overflowing, at 8 p. HL,to hear the sterl-
ing, thrilling strains of eloquence and
loiric of Rev. Dr. T. IL PntchardY of
Raleigh, as he discoursed npon the "Di- -;

vinity 01 tne senptnrea." jnosc power-
fully did the doctor show the skeptic
how unwise and ruinous his position.

When the Rev. Dr. A. B. Brown, of
Virginia, appeared on the next day be-
fore a greater and more appreciative
audience, he assured us that he had
nothing new to give us ; that bis was
an old and oft discussed subject; and
many thought, from the appearance of
the speaker, that it would oe Just as he
had announced. . And while his subject,
Education," had been sounded in our

ears ever since we learned our A B C's,
yet, scarcely ten minutes had passed be-
fore we began to feel that we had nev-
er heard the subject discussed before.
To give even an outline of the address
is impossible. Dr. . rants among v lr-gin- ia

s greatest thinkers and most pro-
found logicians, and well did he sus-
tain his reputation.

The exercises of the young ladies
showed a profficiency in their studies.
Which declared that they had received
superior training.

Prof. II. W. Reinhart, a Virginian,
and educated at the University of Vir-
ginia, with twenty years' experience,
presides ever this institution, and every
one who heard the fine essays read, and
witnessed all the exercises, could but
acknowledge the thoroughness of the
instructions imparted, and say blessed
are the girls who have such advantages.
It is thoroughly a practical scnooi, ana
a delighted audience attested their high
appreciation of all the exercises,

J. B. Richardson,
Thomasville, N. C, June 5th, 79.

SOUTH cTrOLI ITEMS.

An aged colored woman Phillis Mit
chell, fell dead in Union last Friday.

Mr. Jas. Carlisle, an old and feeble
citizen of Lancaster, died suddenly a
few days ago.

Dr. T. C. Robertson has been
as treasurer of York county for

the next two years.

The Piedmont cotton factory, of
Greenville, has received an order for
cotton goods from China.

Mr. H. J. Culp, a leading citizen of
Landsf ord, Chester county, died on Fri-
day last of a paralytic stroke. Mr.
Culp was 71 years old,

Mr. Wm, J, Ralney, a worthy and re?
spected citizen of yorjr. county, com-
mitted suicide by hanging himself in
his gin house last Monday night.

Mr. A. L. Crouse has taken complete
charge of the Summit Courier, its
former p loprietor, D. I. Hendrix, treas-
urer of Lexington county, having skip-
ped.

The Medium says that the Abbeville
colored Methodist church gave twelve
hundred dollars to charitable purposes
last year. This beats the majority of
white churches.

The Chester Reporter very properly
denounces the pernicious habit into
which the bar of South Carolina has to
a certain extent fallen, of holding meet-
ings to thank judges for discharging no
more than their plain and sworn duty.

Among the cadets who will graduate
at West Point on the 12th inst, are Al-
len R. Jordan, of Chester, and Micah J.
Jenkins, son of the late Gen. Micah
Jenkins. The former will graduate
31st and the latter 42d in a class num-
bering 67.

The residence of Capt. T. H. Dick,
about seven miles north of Sumter, in
the vicinity of White's Mill, was de-
stroyed by fire on last Sunday night
about 1 1 o'clock, with almost the entire
furniture and clothing of the family.
The fire is supposed to have originated
accidentally from the stove in the cook
room.

Winnsbero News and Herald: Mr.
Thomas Robinson, of Ridge way, met
with a serious accident a few days ago.
HeJias for some time been partially
blind in one eye. While working in
his field, either a piece of the hoe or a
small stone struck his sound eye, cat-
ting the ball and letting out the fluid
and destroying the sight. The other
eye is also expected to lose its sight en-
tirely, as it has. given him much suffer-
ing, iiis- -

King Mountain Cestennial.

fYorkrille (S. C.) Enquirer.
We are pleased to note that the pro-

posed centennial celebration of the bat-
tle of King's Mountain is attracting the
favorable notice of the press of this and
adjoining States. The people in the
immediate vicinity of the battle ground
are also alive to the importance of the
occasion, and we are assured they will
do all in their power to aid in the pa-
triotic work. Mr. J. M. Hambright,
who lives near the historic ground, and
who is a descendant of one of the heroes
of that hard-foug- ht battle, was in town
last Tuesday. He says it is in contem-
plation to prepare a plain but neat
monument, on which shall be inscribed
the names of all the heroes who fell in
the battle, a part of the centennial cere-
monies to be the unveiling of the monu-
ment. This would be an appropriate
and attractive feature of the occasion,
and a befitting act of justice on the part
of the posterity of those who contribu-
ted so nobly and gallantly to the achieve-
ment of American Independence. It is
thought that $500 would defray the ex-
pense of the proposed monument, which
sum could easily be secured by dollar
subscriptions in the counties in North
and South Carolina most directly inter-
ested in the matter. The idea is a good
one, and we hope it will be put into
execution without delay.

The Death-Bat- e 01

Pytcountry Is getting to be,fearfull alarming,
the average of life being lessened erery year, with-
out any reasonable causa, death: resulting general-
ly from the most Insignificant origin. At this sea-
son of the year especially, a bold Is such a oommon
thing that in the hurry of every day life we are apt
to overlook the dangers attending it and often find
too late, that a Fever or Lung trouble has already
set in. Thousands lose their lives in this way ev-

ery winter, while bad JBoacHXK's Gxbxax Stkuf
. beeq taken, a rare would have resulted, and a large
bill from a doctor been avoided. Tor all, diseases
of the Throat and Lungs, Boscmnt's Onoux
Stbup has proven itself - to be the greatest discov-
ery of its kind in medMne. .Every Druggist In this
country wjll tell you of Its wonderful effect Over
950,000 botaes ' sold" last year without single
fannrelaioW:f
tm Vj 7A Wo4 fMrctrei?eoic.

The climate of some parts of the South seems to
peculiarly foster three special scourges of the gen-
eral health; these are-- reilow fever, --periodically;
malarial fever and consumption or premature de-crl-

always. 'The result of all of them, when not
rapidly fatal, is complete prostration of the whole
system, and in most cases, utter Inability to derive
restoration from the nourishment of ordinary food.'
Then the doctors all say. the only thing the stom-
ach and pancreas, and liver, an acoept and turn
Into vitalizing blood and solid fibre is Cod Liver
OH, or rather Scott's Emulsion of the Oil with the
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda; This is a finer
nutrient than the Oil alone, and is besides a splen-
did tonic, and then it has not the least disagreea-
ble taste or odor, and is acceptable to the most
sensitive stomach, '

may28 2w 1 ,
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;GREAT BARGAINS
In Jewelry and Fancy 'jGoods,. Gold 'and Silver

'3 ; Watches, Silver and Plated 1abt Wai,

J. T. BUTLER'S.

WATCHES,

,: CLOCKS, - .:, ,.( ...(,
M'J .jj... ;..;,( J -.';

! ' JEWELRY, : : :

SILVER AND- - ' j' i ''-

SILYEB- - V :'iiu
r Si

PLATED j

WABE,

BOLD AND. SILVER

SPECTACLES,

Gold-Hea- d Canes and everything you want

at
J. T. BUTLER'S.

dec24

J LASNE,

From Paris, France,

WATCH and CLOCK K AKER,
'

GILDER and SIL-

VER PLATER, ,

Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,
; w Nat Gray Store.

'Every kind of repairs made at once at half price-an- d

warranted one year. Every kind of Jewelry or
Bronze Gilding, Coloring, SUver-Plati- ng and ' Gal-
vanizing made at short notice and equally as good
as new. Work done lor the trade at low prices6y Apprentice wanted, with premium and good
mferenees.

Repaired work uncalled for will be sold at the
expiration of twelve months for cost of repairs.

eptlS
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UNPRECEDENTED ATTBACTION!
MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.

This Institution was regularly incorporated by
the Legislature of the Stale for Educational and
Charitable purposes in 1868, fob tub tsbm oftwenty-fiv-s TEAKS, to which contract the inviola-
ble faith of the State is pledged with a capital of
81,000,000, to whichlt has since added a Reserve
Fund of 8350,000. Its GRAND SINGLE NUM-
BER DBA WINGS will take place monthly. It
never scales or postpones. Look at the following
distribution:

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,

during which will take place the

109TH GRAND MONTHLY
AND THS

EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUA- L DRAWING

At New Orleans. Tuesday, June I7th, 1879,

Under the personal supervision and management

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana,
and Gen. J. A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE, 8100,00a

t3& Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars Only.
Halves, 85. Fifths, 82. Tenths, $1.

LIST OF PRIZES :

1 CapitalPri?e.....81Qft000....
1 Grand Prize ot - .. 60,000....
1 Grand Prize of 20.000.... 20,000
2 Large Prizes of 10,000.-.- . 20,000
4 Large Prizes of. 5.000.. 20,000

20 Prizes of 1,000 ... 20,000
50 Prizes nt. ...... 500.;.. 25,000

100 Prizes of 300 ... 30,000
200 Prizes of 200.... 40,000
600 Prizes of 100.-.- . 60,000

10,000 Prizes of .... 10 100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES :

100 Approximation Prizes of $290 820,000
100 Approximation Prizes of 100 10,000
100 Approximation Prizes of 75 7,500

11,278 Prizes, amounting to. . . 522,500
Gen. G. T. Beauregard, of La.,
Gen. J. A. Early, of 7a., Commissioners.

Application for rates to clubs should only be made
w tne omce oi tne company in Mew Orleans.

Write for circulars or send orders to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

Postoffice Box 692, New Orleans, Louisiana
' "mayl3
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Reject ail violent Purgatives. They '
ruin the

tu. uie puweis ana weaaen ue digestion.
, TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER

APERIENT
is used by rational people as a means of relieving
nu uDioussunjuH va ute vwmaco, liver ana iniea- -

xeiuoTes uosixucaons wimoui pain,
and imparts vigor to the organs which It purines

Soldbnaii Druggists.

BEOKWITH'S
: ANTI-DYSPEPT- IC PILLS.

These Pills will prevent and cure Dyspepsia.
They are an unrivalled Dinner Pill, mlW aperient,and arintlmMTnlantari o fomii.
are used by the moat cultivated people In our
wujulij, nau tire extensively usea py pnysidans intheir Diactlcei - Sold tiv TtnKWlata ffanamllT Uomi
for circular, I. B. BECKWlf H, Sole Manofactur--

CELEBRATED

DR. WM. H. STOKES,
; Physician. Mount Hope Betoeat, Bartirnore,

Writes i "I have great pleasure to" adding my testt--
- y - - w II II milium MJ .MlA--tract of Beef and Tonie nwionraiZZt7L k..niwnaimtlnn inul (w ilannjm i 77um.u. uwrexuie, connaentiy reeommend
i wnuo inwrctu-pruressio- iKra w all drue- -

hi
Wev wuTpay Agun tsii Baiary oi fcluO ner manthUuwominUM ittmamiriiouiMviliiiirBw and wonderful in rentions. Sir naUt w Mm.Bunpl- - fre. Addreaa bMKiUM(4 tayXMtuiU, AUeb.

tfrj'lit inttnth and' erpensee gukranteedVta

lB(,Mmei i , i. : .?. ivin J f ilvjjTT -- V -
6917 A YEAR ahd exrjenses in ftpflrita. ' Onrilt

KEBY. AvuniK- -

Mill

''lit : fHCl V TTTCI V W 1.1 mmem" uwoAiViUr v..

GREATEST FRIEND
J S4oat complete Invention of thedw-eej- cer 4 Fawnsworth's, Flutingand Smooth;
2SW't!ll5L5,pen S-- and the se--

- Thfiolri he1teel vm&maml wtfsavi to
wood consumed under the' old 'process in a shortHmMesay nothing ef the health,pf. those who dathe work. . i; , ,.,,.
, nonrauiu agenu iox ine mate or JNortn Caroli-na, and we prQpeee toeoramerKje the sale of ft in
-i- Mwan(,i aawn t ana; .incoin counties' atone-- 1 Apy tme wishing to purchase the right tosell ,"Tto pthei; j eountles In the State, will do well toapply at oncet to the undersigned at unanottex

v. a. a. MB)rt t.lThe mmnl Fmni hin iniuH... ..j 'ku JtW in
-

r" " wiu wtm IMt MA. X.BDueri taanlnin ntnni . . n s u.iiai..n..t

INTRODUCED, 1005.

A TORPID LIVER
to the fruitful eonrce of msny dtoaws, proud- -

nent among which are
DYSPEPSIA, COSTIVEKESS,
DYSENTERY, BIUOUS FEVZR, AGUE AND FEVER,
JAUNDICE, PILES, RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY COM-

PLAINT, COLIC, ETC. jV.

SYUmMJEiA
.TORPID.HVER.
7 tow of Appetite and Kausee tha bowels

are costive, but sometimes alternate with
looeenees, Pain In the Head, aooompanied
withaDullsensationin thebackpart.Faiq
In the right side and under the shoulder--

" f felfl ftdlneas after eating, with a disin--
Zi cliaatioa to exertion ofbody ormind, Irri- -'

ability of temper, Low spirits. Lose of
memory,with a feeling of having neglected
eome dnty, General weariness; Dizainess,
Fluttering at the Heart. Dots before the

?
ya Yellow BldnHeadaohe .generally

ever the right eye, Beetleesneae t might
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urine.
U THESE WARNINGS ABE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S' PILLS
are especially adapted to suchcases, a single do effects
such a change of feeling as to
astonish the sufferer,

TUTT'S PILLS
sire eempeauied from snbataces that are

free from any properties that cttu injure
the in oat delicate organization. They
Search. Cleaaee, Parity, and laviererate
the entire Wystaai. Bv relieving- - the en-
forced IJver, they cleanse the blood
froni peiooneus humors, and than impart
health and vitality to the body, casslng
the bowels to act natnrally, without
which na one can feel well.

A Noted Diviiia.sajrs :
Br. TtTTT W Sir: Tat ten yesrf I hv hoea

e auutyr to Dyapapua, Conatipation and... Pilea.
.

Last
Ml.. WIW Villa mnnwAA w. 1

tixual bat with litila nuat I an aMMi nrVufiman.
naTO good sppotita, difeation parfeet. raedlaf atonla.
Btlas rone, and I haTaaained fixrtrTKiundBwilid nau.
They are worth their weight in told.

Mil auvBun, juuiaTiue,aj

TUTT'S PILLS,
Their first effect Is to Increase the Appetite,
and cause the body to Take ou Fieah, Unit he
system is arished, and by their Tonic Ar-tl- oa

oa the Dlceotlve Orgaua, Regular
Stools are produced.

DR, J. F, HAYWOOD,
OF NEW YORK, SAYS:

" Few dlaeaa exfat that cannot be relieved hy
the liver to it normal functions, and for

fhia purpoae no remedy haaever been invented tbat
haa M happy a affect aa TUTT'S

SOLD EVCIYWHEHt, PRICE 2J CENTS.
Office 85 Marray Street, MeV Tork.

tW Dr. TTJTFS MANUAL of Valnable Infor-
mation and Useful Beceipts " will be uaUedrep application.

TUTT'S . IIAIR DYEi
Osat Haxb oa Wkisxxm changed to a Globit
putxiw. by a single apptioation of tnia Dtk-- It impartaNatqralOolar,oote Inatantaneonaly, and is
M Barmlaaa aa spring water. Sold by Droggista, or
sent by exnreaa on receipt of $L
Offloe, 35 Murray St., New York.

apr 1 ly.

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
;

.

Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
or y -- 4

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale antl
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate ; an azure- - semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li-d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual
secretion of saliva ; slimy or furred '
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly
in the . morning ; appetite variable
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing -

sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone ; fleeting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting; violent pains throughout ' the '

abdomeA; jboweji irregular, uptimes .

costive ; stools sly,; hot anfrafquent-l- y
tinged . with , blood ; belly swollen

and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa- - y .

fnie4Jy hiccptighg ciugh sjbmetimes
dry and convulsive ;wuna:sy and dis-
turbed sleep,' with; grinding of the
teeth; temper variable, hut generally .'.
irritable, &c. - -

tff fibojve sjmptoms
are ound to exist,

' DRtC. MCLANE'S VERMIFUGE
jwill certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form ; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C.
McLane and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :o:

DR. C. McLANirb

LIVER PILL5
are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick. Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they

r stand without a rival.

AG U E A ND FE V E R .

No better cathartic can be used prepar-ator-y

,td, of after' takfng'Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. -

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver Pills. .Vj,i;

Each wrapper bears the signature 'of
C. McLane and Fleming Bros. -
. . Insist upon having the genuine Dr. r
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the"
market being, full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
same.prpnujicuitiQn. ; ,rW:--- .

1

3U

JrOTICE OF SEIZDBE.

i,,' ; U. a, INTERNAL REVENUE, )
Collector's Office. 6th District North Carolina.- -
i 8tatesville,N.a.May 16.1 870...!

8 boxes manufactured tobacco, owner unknown J
Also, 2 boxes tobacco, owner C Ward. - t imj sis

nuum uueiw; giTen w we owner or ciai maniaof the above deacribed property ta appear before
me at my office in BtatesvlUe; and make claim
thereto before tne expiration of talrty .days from
date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the
United States. . . , , J, j. MOTT, ,i. O. Yorao, . , CoUector.

Deputy. . . v . ,
mayl8 8t inSOdjrs

jMOTT'S PILLS.
ThASA nflla 9-- l.. .

act ihTn ,iTrf "i .ingredient, n.,.

r !'L BE3T0EING TO HEALTH,
wheniS ail other remedies faiLj Take them for Biliousness,

Complaints, and all dScnlve-order- s

of the stomach anddis.
Iamllr cathartic pui they

WITHOUT AN EQUAL! WARRANTED

JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN 4 CO..

Sole Proprietors,

8 College Place, New York.
For sale by JU RWriston & Co., 'charlotte.

S c
marll 4

SMITH'S WORMOa.

Athens, Ga, December 8, 1K7k

v JSwnts smce 1 Kve my son one
Oil, and the next day he parsedfffij

S0,"?9' At tne time I gavebne tolS,little yeaas old, and she pissed eihtr?worms from four to fifteen lnchesW
W. F. PFTTT T Ito

tebaidAwlv.

' ii f v

is a peneci blood ri:niFiR, ami is thr
only purely Vegetable remedy known to sc i.
ence, that has made radical and Permanent
Cukes of Syphilis and Scrofpla in all their

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system; it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheumatism, and speedily cures all skin !;- -

Sold by druggists generally.
feb25 6m

Bishop D. S. Doggett (Southern Meth.)
It is an excellent nnrrpr.1v nf inriimiatim. tr.,,.

used it with prompt beneficial results.

Rev. Dr. Manguru. Prof. University of N. C.

I COncnr With Rlnhon Thurowtl fn hie aoiim-it- nf

Rev. E. A. Yates, IK N; c. Conference.
It has benefltted me. Send another package .

Rev. Leroy M. Lee, D. D., Meth. Hlst'n.
I am never without it at home or abroad. It ifan antidote to indigestion. Uneiislness after iu

.meal or purging is checked and the bowels repila
ted. Its merits are attested by numbers of lilgh
character. I have seen a "tried-everything- " dj

of fifteen years relieved by one close.

Rev. Drs. Jeter, Broaddus, Dickinson (Bap.)

It is endorsed by the direct personal testimony
of men of national fame and of strictness of
speech. It is not too much to say that no medicine
ever had. such support in its favor as a specific.
The word of any one of the eminent divines who
underwrite this antidote to dyspepsia has deserved
weight Their united witness joined with the e-
xperimental use and approval of the preparation by
well-know- n physicians, removes all doubt. It Is.
beyond question, a wonderful therapeutical agent.

Editors Religious Herald, Va,

Rev. R. L. Dabney, LL. D., Ham. Sid. Col., Va.

It is highly esteemed here by the regular Med-
ical Faculty and the people. It is excellent for in-

digestion and flatulent colic sedative, soporific,
tonic, slightly aperient, without nausea.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

For sale by:

DR. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N. C.

ODELL, RAGAN & CO., Greensboro, Is', c.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ. Salisbury, N. C.
POLK, MILLER & CO.,

Apothecaries and Sole Proprietors.
Richmond. Va.

mar 20 d&w tt.

OF--

JNO. iROOKFIELD & CO,

' LEADERS OJ? LOW PRTCES.

Just received, a lot of
I Cream Freezers, best makei freeze In rmh- -

""Tf"1' wwiera, Keingerators. Wire
t .- u ixnrera, Fly Traps, Pampas Plumes.

t Bird Cages, Fruit Jars and
. j

,

i . : i ';;' '. iu?; t .

We constantly keep on hand a-- full line of riain

arDrjijma, Crockery, Glassware, Lamp

!poodsCutiery' and Plated Ware, Fancy Gools. Tin.

mooa and Willow Ware. ., -

COUNTRY

(' j .yfcih, i n! ftl?-- f i I..
are. invited , to eaD iWe sell goods as cheap as
NArfhAM A ' A : Wfll.luitucui.............uuuacs,. owl Kuonuiuse Kaiaoiacuuii. n n.
WIM .11 .1

!Thanklntt von for ttwt llhAntl nitbniuim in the
bpast, we are, ,. - . .

''Very respectfully,'

is: JNa BROOKFIKLD CO.

Chaflbtte,K. Ci'June 1, ltrfpj"

Notice:,' f ':(,;

AUffittUAKOIjIJiABAELROAD fJOMPAK I ,

!, ,r AHD TRKASCBKB'3 UVFICK.

Y , . t r
vvaupauy puups, ..v., jnay oisi, io l '

. a iiujucku uutiiu iuceung vl tug duuhuui"era of the Korth Carolina. Railroad . Company will
uo jww iu vnanoiie, xt. u. on me seeona i nuru
of July. 1879; and the transfer books of stock of
said eornpiiy-wil- l be closed from this date until
after the meeting. : W. L. thornbubg.

i Geii. F. C. Latrobe has been
for mayor of Baltimore.

aoi Congressman: 1O.7-R- , Singleton, has
' written to a . friend in Mississippi that
he will be a candidate for United States

mm .&eaator; in place of-Bru- ce, whose term
expires in 1881. Representative Chal-me- rs

says he is not a candidate: ! ,

' - f It il tohbnrVJedlBemifficially that
, ' Slcrgtary" feherman Intehds to take a

prominent part in the coming campaign' in phic . It 3 said that he wiU come m
vl towards t.e close of; the race, and make

a number of speeches on the financial
'"" aspect 'of the situation at various ira- -

V Jrtant points of the' State. His par--t
. ticular friends are already proclaiming

r f jthitthia will pot be, considered as rnn--;
- . O 4j&Bi contiary . to the civil, service rules

1 j'jPtthe .administration, ;

Ml.' I;..

. It Is said that the reason why . Botle sought the
gubernatorial nomination was because he had not
been fairly treated by the Republicans. The best
cures for chafes of all kinds is Henry's Carbolic
Salve. Try it and be convinced. : Beware of coun-
terfeits. ;

June3 lw .
'
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